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Gloucester Chamber of Commerce
would like to recognize all the 
businesses in Gloucester and 

appreciate everything that they 
do for Gloucester County.

May 2021
Gloucester
Business
Appreciation
Month

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

MAIN STREET BUSINESS DISTRICT 
Thank you for making our community a vibrant place to live, visit and work. 

Mathews Main Street Committee 
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GLOUCESTER MATHEWS

   Y Your our HHometown ometown NNewspaper and ewspaper and LLocal ocal PPrint rint SShophop

We support 
and 

appreciate 
the

 businesses
 in our 

community.
www.gazettejournal.net
6625 Main Street, Gloucester 

804-693-3101

28 Court Street, Mathews
804-725-2191
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Gloucester’s celebrating local 
businesses all month long

Supporting small business growth in Mathews
BY SHERRY HAMILTON

Mathews County Supervi-
sor Amy Dubois, a former 
small business owner herself, 
said the board of supervisors 
has a vision for small busi-
nesses that includes encour-
aging water-based tourism; 
pushing to get high-speed in-
ternet that can support inno-
vation and work-from-home-
type businesses; and being 
supportive and welcoming to 

businesses that make sense 
for the county, including se-
nior citizen businesses.

“These businesses provide 
jobs, promote tourism, and 
further economic develop-
ment,” she said. “They also 
help our young profession-
als and families have choices 
that enable them to stay in 
Mathews.”

According to Bette Dillehay, 
chair of the Mathews Main 
Street Committee, small busi-

nesses in Mathews were inno-
vative during the pandemic, 
finding ways to operate that 
enabled them to minimize the 
effect of government closures 
and restrictions and stay in 
business in spite of the cir-
cumstances.

While Main Street helped 
the county obtain rebates for 
such pandemic-related costs 
as cleaning, she said, “Very 
few said they had costs in-
volved with COVID.”

BY TYLER BASS

May is Gloucester Business 
Appreciation Month.

Gloucester’s Economic De-
velopment Authority chose 
May to be the month to rec-
ognize the local businesses 
and their owners. In years 
past, the county has confined 
the celebration of local busi-
nesses to only a week, but 
after a year dominated by 
a pandemic, Economic De-
velopment Director Sherry 
Spring suggested the entire 
month be dedicated instead.

“I didn’t hear anyone say 
‘poor me,’” said Spring about 
the Gloucester businesses 
who were impacted by COVID 
19. She said she was proud 
of the business leaders who 

were able to navigate the 
challenges of 2020.

Though heavy restrictions 
were place on many of the 
businesses in Gloucester, 
Spring said that as a whole, 
businesses were able to 
adapt and stay busy through-
out the pandemic.

“We’re as good, if not better 
than any city and county in 
Hampton Roads,” said Spring 
who said that Gloucester ex-
perienced little economic de-
cline in 2020. She said that it 
feels like Gloucester’s time to 
come back from the pandem-
ic and grow.

Spring said that restaurants 
in Gloucester have had a good 
amount of success in the past 
year. Many had to change 

how they did business, but 
were still able to stay open. 
She said their success has 
been attracting other restau-
rants to the county. She said 
that even now Gloucester has 
several businesses looking 
at setting up shop within the 
county because of how sup-
portive the community is of 
its businesses.

Spring said she hopes that 
Gloucester residents will feel 
encouraged to shop local this 
month and show the busi-
nesses of Gloucester how ap-
preciated they are. She said 
that last year could have been 
a disaster for Gloucester, so 
these businesses deserve at 
least one month of apprecia-
tion.

The backbone of the American economy

Our recovery depends on small businesses

BY REP. ROB WITTMAN

Small business has always 
formed the backbone of the 
American economy.

After a year of hardship 
suffered as a result of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, we cel-
ebrate National Small Busi-
ness Week not only in rec-
ognition of their economic 
contributions, but also in 
recognition of their innova-
tion and resilience.

Even as they suffered 
greatly, small businesses 

throughout Virginia and the 
nation stepped up to serve 
their friends, neighbors and 
communities. They are truly 
emblematic of the American 
Spirit and it’s an honor to 
recognize them this week.

But words are not enough. 
Now more than ever, both 
Washington and Richmond 
must enact pro-growth poli-
cies to restore the American 
economy and allow small 
businesses to rebuild.

Fortunately, thanks to vac-
cination efforts both here in 

Virginia, as well as national-
ly, we draw closer to a bright 
new dawn for the American 
economy every passing day.

Rep. Rob Wittman repre-
sents Virginia’s 1st District 
in Congress, which includes 
Gloucester and Mathews coun-
ties. He serves on the House 
Natural Resources Commit-
tee and the House Armed 
Services Committee, where 
he is the ranking member of 
the Seapower and Projection 
Forces Subcommittee.

FROM OUR REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS|

BY SEN. TIM KAINE

At the end of last year, 
more than 10 million Ameri-
cans were unemployed, 3.7 
million of whom had suffered 
permanent job loss amid 
the pandemic. It’s no secret 
that so much of that unem-
ployment is a result of the 
colossal blow the pandemic 
has dealt to our small busi-
nesses.

Only a few months into 
the pandemic, over 100,000 
small businesses closed per-
manently, and in February, 
three in 10 small business-
es worried they would not 
make it through the year un-
less the federal government 
stepped up to help.

Thankfully, the govern-
ment did step up, and as a re-
sult, there’s light at the end 
of the tunnel. As more Ameri-
cans get vaccinated, we can 
slowly return life to the way 
it was before the pandemic 
struck; more diners at res-
taurants, workers commut-
ing, and vacationers travel-
ing will mean more money 
circulating in the economy 
and more dollars going into 
small businesses.

Until we are fully in the 
clear, though, we need to give 
small businesses our fullest 
support. That’s why I was 
proud to vote for the Ameri-
can Rescue Plan in March, 
which built on last year’s ef-
forts to continue delivering 

desperately needed small 
business relief. $7.25 billion 
in new money for the Pay-
check Protection Program 
(PPP) is helping employers 
keep workers on the pay-
rolls. Through two rounds of 
PPP, at least 114,000 Virginia 
small businesses and non-
profits have received over 
$17.5 billion in forgivable 
loans. And $10 billion in new 
funding for the State Small 
Business Credit Initiative will 
enable small businesses and 
entrepreneurs to access low-
cost capital so they can cre-
ate and grow more jobs.

On top of PPP and the 
State Small Business Credit 

SEE TIM KAINE, PAGE 15A
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Adams Flooring LLC
The Name You Can Stand On

adamshardwoodflooring@gmail.com

Gloucester, VA

757-880-2871

Mathews Lawn & Garden, Inc.

Ricky Tomlinson
Hardwood Mulch • Propane • Non-Ethanol Gas

P.O. Box 314 804-725-5555
9306 Buckley Hall Rd. Fax 804-725-0905
Mathews, VA 23109                        E-mail: mathewslawn@live.com

Paul W. Pruitt
757-707-0266 1535 Geo. Wash. Mem. Hwy.
paulie5p@aol.com             Gloucester Point, VA 23062

www.pruittauto.com 

1757 Healys Road O: 804-286-9120
P.O. Box 10 F: 804-286-9179
Locust Hill, VA 23092 www.lightsongenerators.com

Since 1971

Give us a try before you buy!

6907 Geo. Wash. Mem. Hwy., Gloucester, VA  
www.billhudginsauto.com  •   E-mail: sale@billhudginsauto.com

VA DLR • 1-800-693-2828  •  804-693-2828

A Local Business You Can Trust
44  Sale on Circuit Boxes

44    Excellent Prices on Water Softeners
Special Orders • Professional Service

CCOOLLEE  SSUUPPPPLLYY
804-725-7000

Fax 725-7878 Hrs: Mon., Tues
Emergency Supplies Thurs. & Fri. 8-4:30

call 725-7322                                         Wed. & Sat. 8:30-1
72 Pine Hall Rd., Mathews         

O.J. Cole Jr., proprietor                          
retailpeh@gmail.com 

Moughons 

 
Thank You for supporting your Local Businesses 

To show our appreciation, we will be offering  

10% off all Seafood purchases at  
  
Saturday May 8th 

While supplies last  
40 Main Street, Mathews           Monday � Saturday 8:00 am to5:00 pm  
804-725-2600                              Sundays 9:00 am to 3:00 pm 

AAllwwaayyss  iinn  SSttiittcchheess
Alterations

Diane Hoegerl
6622 Powhatan Drive

Hayes, Virginia 23072
Alwaysinstitches01@gmail.com

804-642-0800 / 757-870-4222
Visit us on Facebook at Always in Stitches

loveyourwater.net Call 804-693-8981
Authorized Independent Kinetico Dealer

1-800-476-4426
Greg Thayer, Owner

5222 George Washington Memorial Highway
Gloucester, VA 23061

*ROTTEN EGG SMELL? *  IRON STAINS? 
* ARE YOU TIRED OF HARD WATER?

CALL US TODAY!  WE CAN HELP!

804-854-1901              eastridgelawns@gmail.com

• Mulching 
• Preparing Yards and Beds for Spring Planting 

• Lawn Care 
•  Landscape Design and Installation

Eastridge
Lawns & Landscapes, LLC

Tom Edwards

BUSINESS
WEEKAppreciation

#DOITONMAINSTREET — Show YOUR Appreciation!
MAIN STREET PRESERVATION TRUST

Initiative, the American Res-
cue Plan provided billions in 
grants—that’s money in the 
hand that does not need to be 
repaid—for some especially 
injured small businesses.

An additional $15 billion for 
the Targeted Economic Injury 
Disaster Loan (EIDL) Advance 
Program is providing relief for 
thousands of Virginia busi-
nesses that have lost revenue 
(Though Targeted EIDL Ad-
vance has “loan” in the name, 
these funds do not need to 
be repaid as some other EIDL 
loans do). Live entertain-
ment venues have access to 
the Shuttered Venue Opera-
tors Grant (SVOG) Program, 
to which the ARP added an 
additional $1.25 billion. And 
local restaurants, bars, craft 
breweries, bakeries, and simi-
lar establishments can access 
some of the $28.6 billion in the 
new Restaurant Revitalization 
Fund.

Many business owners have 
also expressed to me their 
gratitude for grant programs 
run by the Commonwealth or 
by their city or county, made 
possible, in part, by federal 
relief allocated to states and 
localities last year. The Ameri-
can Rescue Plan will provide 
another nearly $7 billion in 
similar relief for Virginia, 
which can be used for these 
efforts.

It’s become cliché in poli-
tics to say small businesses 
are the backbone of our econ-
omy, but the pressures the 
pandemic has exerted upon 
small businesses and the eco-
nomic ramifications that have 
ensued have proven how true 
that statement is.

As we as individuals and 
families continue to do what 
we have done for over a year 
to help our community busi-
nesses—grabbing take-out, 
buying local, recommend-
ing vendors to friends—the 
government should continue 
playing a supportive role to 
help small businesses get 
back on their feet.  Our eco-
nomic recovery as a whole 
is inextricable from the eco-
nomic recovery of small busi-
nesses.

I’m proud that the American 
Rescue Plan recognized that 
truth, and I’ll be sure that fu-
ture legislation reflects it as 
well. A return to normal de-
pends on it.

Sen. Tim Kaine serves on the 
following committees: Armed 
Services; Budget; Foreign Rela-
tions; and Health, Education, 
Labor, and Pensions (HELP). 
He is Ranking Member of the 
Armed Services Readiness Sub-
committee and the Foreign Re-
lations Subcommittee on Near 
East, South Asia, Central Asia 
and Counterterrorism.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14A)

TIM KAINE Small business profile: Hayes salon adapts to COVID reality
Blown Away Salon at 

Hayes, like most small busi-
nesses, saw devastating im-
pacts from COVID-19 and 
has had to adapt to survive. 
Owner Michelle Green said, 
“We were forced to close 
our doors for nearly three 
months after only opening 
the doors of our second loca-
tion two weeks prior.” 

Heavy financial losses fol-
lowed, but Green said the 
company stayed open and 
added, “We are very fortu-

nate that we have been able 
to sustain during these un-
precedented times.” In fact 
the salon, while reconfig-
uring to meet government 
guidelines, has managed to 
grow and expand, she said. 
“We are so very thankful for 
our community for keeping 
our small businesses alive. 
You are forever appreciated,” 
she said, noting that the safe-
ty of customers is always in 
mind.

Michelle 
Green is 
owner of 
Blown Away 
Salon at 
Hayes. 
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Embroidery
804-694-4747

All Your Monogram
Needs

Lots of 
Gifts Available

Last Minute Gift Ideas!

Follow us 
on Facebook

MAIN STREET, GLOUCESTER, VIRGINIA 23061
OFFICE: 804-693-2161     EVENINGS: 804-693-9717

Hogge Real Estate, Inc.
HOMES, WATERFRONT, COMMERCIAL RENTALS, FARMS

A third generation, family owned & 
operated, hometown realty company. 

Call 
Wendy Hogge 
804-815-2355

Looking for a new career?
CMTI is here!

Call (800) 642-CMTI 
Chesapeake Marine Training Institute offers over 45 

U.S. Coast Guard approved courses. All testing is done 
on-site and our license consultants are ready to handle all your

application needs.  
Ever thought of being the Captain of your own boat?? 

Well think about it no longer, let’s make it “happ’n Capt’n”!

Chesapeake Marine Training Institute
Bringing Professional Mariner Training To You!

www.chesapeakemarineinst.com
3566 George Washington Memorial Hwy., P.O. Box 1153 Hayes, VA 23072-1153

Bobby Polk / OWNER
CENTER

AUTO SERVICE
Bobby’s

at 2862 Geo. Wash. Mem. Hwy.
Hayes, VA •  880044--664422--44995500

for all your vehicle needs
foreign and domestic

44  Alignment  44  Battery Check  44  Tires  44  Oil Change  44  Suspension 

EADES 
AUTO BODY
45 Years’ Experience

Our Work is Guaranteed

Michael A. Eades

804-758-5959
Fax: 804-758-1110

eadesauto@verizon.net  
Highway 17  • Saluda, VA

All
Insurance

Co. 
Accepted

FreeEstimates

CUSTOM WORK 
JEWELRY REPAIRS 

RING SIZING 
PEARL RESTRINGING

Citizens Watches - Diamond Jewelry  
14k Gold Earrings - 14k Jewelry 

Estate Jewelry 
His & Her Wedding Bands 

Ladies Fashion Rings

5308 WASHINGTON SQUARE, RT. 17, YORKTOWN757-898-4907

MMaarrkk  FFrriieeddmmaann’’ss
Custom Jewelers

GOLDSMITH ON PREMISES

880044--669933--33661177
6558 Belroi Road, Gloucester

Give us a call for all 
your plumbing, heating

and air conditioning needs.

HHeerrbbeerrtt  CClleemmeennttss  
&&  SSoonnss,,  IInncc..

PPlluummbbiinngg  ••  HHeeaattiinngg  ••  AA//CC
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Stacey M. Wright 
Manager 

5195 George Washington Memorial Highway 
Gloucester, Virginia 23061 

  
 

 

 

 

   
 

  

  

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

   
 

  

  

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

   
 

  

  

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

   
 

  

  

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

   
 

  

  

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

   
 

  

  

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

   
 

  

  

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

   
 

  

  

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

   
 

  

  

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

   
 

  

  

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

   
 

  

  

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

   
 

  

  

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

   
 

  

  

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

   
 

  

  

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

   
 

  

  

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

   
 

  

  

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

   
 

  

  

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

   
 

  

  

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

   
 

  

  

 

 
 

  
 

5195 George Washington Memorial Highway
Gloucester, VA 23061
Phone: 804-824-9904  

Fax: 804-824-9916 
http://www.oystercoveboatworks.com

We now have a website to order products from
and have it shipped directly to your home. 

www.vapetzone.com

804-699-3500 • pzone804@gmail.com
6555 Market Dr., Gloucester, VA 23061

757-877-8084 • petzone757@gmail.com
4324 Geo. Wash. Mem. Hwy., Yorktown, VA 23692

The DenT Pro
The PainTless DenT rePair exPerT

Tom Wilburn
oWner/masTer Technician

19+ years of exPerience 804-413-3053

saTisfacTion guaranTeeD
TjWoo99@yahoo.com

google The DenT Pro
WWW.TheDenTPro.biz

THE THRIFT MISS
RESALE and

CONSIGNMENT

WHITE MARSH SHOPPING CENTER
4838 GEORGE WASHINGTON MEMORIAL HWY.

HAYES, VA 23072

804-699-3476

ANDREWS
FUNERAL HOME &
CREMATORY

7192 Main Street • Gloucester • 804-693-2366

Home of Dignified Service

Serving the Middle Peninsula since 1976

Business AppreciAtion Week
Small business profile: 39 
years in the same location
Gus Shelton of 

Small business profile: 
Staying open in a pandemic

Small business profile: 
Adjusting to conditions

“Come on in,” invites Gus Shelton, owner of 
Courthouse Antiques.

Kim Genduso opened The Vintage Pearl 
in the midst of a pandemic.

Courthouse Antiques 
at Saluda, will cele-
brate 39 years in busi-
ness this year.

Shelton has been in 
the same location at 
Route 17 (Bypass) in 
Saluda since the busi-
ness opened. He said 
that he has been sell-
ing mattresses longer 
than anyone else in 
Gloucester or Middle-
sex counties. His shop 
also carries furniture, 
nautical gifts, flags and 
more. 

Lori Powell’s The Nurtury is all about 
good health.

Loree Powell, owner of 
The Nurtury on Gloucester 
Main Street, has kept her 
apothecary shop open daily 
throughout the COVID-19 
pandemic, though the busi- 
ness did a lot more shipping 
in 2020. COVID-19 did not 
change how The Nurtury 
operated. Powell said that 
she has always promoted 
a healthy atmosphere and 
attended to habits that 
nurture well-being in all ways. 
She has noticed that people 
have been more conscious of 
physical health care as well as 
the psychological aspect that 
has been so understated in 
the past year. 

The Vintage Pearl on Main 
Street in Mathews opened in 
October 2020, in the midst 
of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
in the former Hudgins Drug 
Store building. Owner Kim 
Genduso said she has ex-
perienced some very good 
days as well as some slow 
days as she works to keep 
her business humming in 
very challenging times.

The Vintage Pearl is an 
artisan collective featuring 
home décor from a number 
of talented local people. 
Genduso tries to have a va-
riety of local talent and ob-
jects on hand to appeal to a 
broad spectrum of custom-
ers.

And, with conditions im-

proving, she now plans to 
have a grand opening this 
October, as The Vintage Pearl 
marks one year in business.

Mathews Republicans select Walls, Jones  
as supervisor candidates

BY SHERRY HAMILTON

The Mathews County Re-
publican Committee held a 
firehouse primary last Thurs-
day to select the party’s 
candidates for the Mathews 
County Board of Supervisors 
election in November.

There are two seats up 
for election this year on the 
board and, according to Re-
publican Committee Chair 

Byron Rauch, the commit-
tee had three contenders for 
the nominations—Mike Walls 
of Hudgins, David Jones of 
Mathews, and Tim Doss of 
Port Haywood.

With 230 voters, Rauch said 
the results were 202 votes for 
Walls, 127 votes for Jones, 
and 95 votes for Doss, making 
Mike Walls and Dave Jones 
the Republican candidates 
for the November election.

Incumbent supervisor Mike 
Rowe sought the nomination, 
as well, said Rauch, but he did 
not submit a written state-
ment swearing that he would 
support all Republican nomi-
nees in the future. Rauch said 
Rowe was required to do so 
because he has voted in Dem-
ocratic primary elections in 
the past three years.

In a telephone interview, 
Rowe said he did not know 

he had to submit a statement 
of fealty to the party in order 
to declare as a candidate. He 
said he has voted in every 
election for the past 50 years, 
including Democratic prima-
ries.

“In a primary, you can vote 
for somebody—or against 
somebody,” he said.

If there was a dual primary, 
said Rowe, he voted in the Re-
publican one.

Free health 
screening Saturday
A community health 

screening for Mathews 
County residents will be 
held at Mathews Baptist 
Church (8284 Buckley 
Hall Road, Hudgins) from 
10 a.m. to noon Saturday. 
Screening services offered 
will include body mass in-
dex, blood pressure and 
HbA1c (test for determin-
ing diabetes).

For more informa-
tion, call the Gloucester 
Mathews Care Clinic at 804-
210-1368.

SUBSCRIBE to the
GLOUCESTER-MATHEWS

Gazette-Journal

RIGHT MEOW!!
804-693-3101
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Lisa Atkins • Realtor®

cell: 804-832-0974

3786 George Washington Mem. Hwy., Hayes, Va 23072
804-642-2300  •  abbittrealty.com

IItt''ss  aa  SSeelllleerr''ss  MMaarrkkeett!!
Call me today to see how 
much your home is worth?

20% off
Select Nautical Gifts

FURNITURE • MATTRESSES
NAUTICAL GIFTS & FLAGS

Courthouse Antiques
Route 17, South Bypass

13620 Tidewater Trail, SALUDA, VA 23149

Mon.-Sat. 10-5                                                   804-758-4861                           

Whirlpool 
Appliances 

Parts for all Brands

65 Years of
Experience

PPlluummbbiinngg    ••  HHeeaattiinngg  
AAiirr  CCoonnddiittiioonniinngg

804-693-2102                   Fax 804-694-8044 
hodgbry@gmail.com

DDaannnnyy  RR..  MMccCClloouudd,,  OOwwnneerr//MMaannaaggeerr
JJaakkee  MMccCClloouudd,,  AAsssstt..  MMaannaaggeerr

Hodges & Bryant LLC

Route 17, Gloucester  across from Ollie’s
Financing Available  •  Free Estimates

Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m  • Saturdays 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

www.LockwoodsCarpets.com

804-693-2372

Large Selection
Beautifully Installed

• Carpeting  • Tile 
•Vinyl Flooring • Stone

• Hardwood Flooring 
880044--777766--66661111  ••  RRtt..  3333  ••  HHaarrttffiieelldd  ••  wwwwww..mmiillll--eenndd..ccoomm

HHoouurrss::  MMoonn..--FFrrii..  99--55  ••  SSaatt..  99--1122
WE COVER VIRGINIA'S MIDDLE PENINSULA AND NORTHERN NECK

880044--669944--66777755
J. Mark West, Owner, Master HVAC Technician             

Licensed & Insuredpremierhvac@outlook.com                                                      24-Hour Service

Heating - Cooling - Water Heaters
Sales - Service all Brands - Installation

Jeff Hamilton
Authorized Dealer

P.O. Box 1537
Gloucester, VA 23061

mobile 804-815-5145

snap on_Layout 1  4/28/2021  8:54 AM  Page 1

LIFETIME Clean Out Warranty  � LIFETIME Labor Warranty � LIFETIME Material Warranty

CALL TODAY! 757-898-9200 or 1-866-532-3482
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Financing Available • Licensed and Insured
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AUTO  •  HOME      
LIFE  •  BUSINESS

JJeeaanneellll  LLaaFFaattaa
PPrreessiiddeenntt

5251 John Tyler Hwy., Suite 26, Williamsburg
I’m the           to the home of your dreams!

      
 

Cell  804-815-8495
tashberry@century21nachman.com
theresaashbery.c21.com
5103 GWM, Hayes VA 23072

A S H B E R R YEach office is independently
owned and operated

T H E R E S A
Associate Broker/Realtor®�

  804-815-8495
t

    

          
  

Tidewater Collision & Towing
Automotive Collision Repair 

Boat Collision Repair
RV/Motor Home Collision Repair

Routine Maintenance/Tires
Towing & Roadside Assistance

804-699-3450  •  804-699-3451 Fax
4230 George Washington Memorial Hwy., Hayes, VA 23072

tidewatercollision19@yahoo.com
tidewatercollisioncenter.com

Business AppreciAtion Week
Board chair’s remarks criticized; Market Days to be one day this year

BY SHERRY HAMILTON

Mike Rowe, chair of the 
Mathews County Board of 
Supervisors, received a num-
ber of complaints during the 
board’s April 27 meeting, with 
residents objecting to com-
ments he had made at a prior 
meeting and calling for him 
to step down from his leader-
ship post. One of those com-
plaining is running for board 
in the November election.

Addressing the board during 
the public comment period, 
David Schlosser of Mathews 
accused Rowe of sexual ha-
rassment for telling women 
participating in a Zoom board 
meeting in January that they 
looked nice.

“All you girls look good to-
night,” said Rowe, as record-
ed for the public record. He 
was then told that the meet-
ing was live on Facebook, and 
he continued with, “Y’all look 
spry and refreshed, ready to 
go to work.”

Schlosser said that Rowe’s 
comments showed an “appar-
ent disregard for sexual ha-
rassment,” and asked that he 
step down.

Grace Van Buskirk of 
Mathews said that the com-
ments reminded her of get-
ting catcalls and that it was 
an example of an elected offi-
cial “objectifying fellow board 
members.” She said that 
glossing over such behavior 
allows it to happen again, and 
questioned why other board 
members hadn’t objected to 

his comments.
David Jones of Mathews, 

who addressed the board 
concerning a separate matter, 
said he was surprised it had 
taken so long to “bring sexual 
harassment to light.” He said 
Rowe should step down both 
as chairman and as a board 
member.

Jones was selected by the 
Mathews Republican Com-
mittee to run for a seat on the 
board of supervisors in the 
November election. Rowe is 
up for reelection.

Supervisor Paul Hudgins 
then made a motion to re-
move Rowe as chair, and su-
pervisor Jackie Ingram sec-
onded the motion. It failed, 
however, on a 2-2 vote, with 
Rowe and supervisor Amy 
Dubois dissenting. Supervisor 
Melissa Mason was late to the 
meeting and did not take part 
in the vote.

The failed vote didn’t end 
the matter. During the second 
public comment period near 
the end of the meeting, Me-
lissa Rauch of Mathews told 
board members that she was 
upset by the “blatant noncha-
lance” of those who voted 
against Rowe’s removal. She 
spoke extensively and tragi-
cally of her own experience 
as a victim of rape, and of its 
consequences.

Rowe said during a tele-
phone call on Tuesday that 
he had been the only male in 
the Zoom meeting and he was 
making pre-meeting conver-
sation by trying to say some-

thing nice to everyone.
Market Days

Mason, the board’s liaison 
to the Mathews Market Days 
Committee, told fellow super-
visors that the festival will be 
held this year, but just one 
day, on Saturday, Sept. 11, 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. She said 
there will be no street dance 
and no children’s area. No 
main stage will be set up ei-
ther, she said.

There will be a 5K race, a 
car show, vendors and food 
booths, with COVID-19 re-
strictions in place.

Broadband Advisory Board
Also at the April 27 meeting, 

Broadband Advisory Board 
Chair Judy Rowe told supervi-
sors that Atlantic Broadband 
workers have been out in 
the community over the past 
few weeks measuring roads 
for the upcoming broadband 
installation project being 
funded by the $4 million Vir-
ginia Telecommunications Ini-
tiative grant that was awarded 
to Mathews and Middlesex, 
Lancaster and Caroline coun-
ties. She said the contractual 
phase of the project is under-
way. In Mathews, the grant 
will fund broadband availabil-
ity for over 400 homes.

In addition, she reported 
that a second VATI grant, 
awarded to Gloucester, 
Mathews and Middlesex, will 
begin soon. That grant will 
fund broadband availability 
for 180 Mathews households.

Aids to navigation
Mike Walls told the board 

during public comment pe-
riod that channel marker 4 at 
Hole in the Wall, a private aid 
to navigation now owned and 
maintained by Mathews Coun-
ty, is not marking best water 
and is difficult to see during 
the day. He said he had told 
Mathews County Planning 
and Zoning Director Thomas 
Jenkins about it on three oc-
casions over the past year, 
and nothing had yet been 
done.

“Myself and plenty of tax-
payers are tired of the inac-
tion,” he said. “It’s high time 
you start listening.”

Walls was selected last week 
as one of two Republican can-
didates for the county board 
in the November election.

During his monthly presen-
tation to the board, Jenkins 
said that funding for a replace-
ment floating channel marker 
would be $3,000, but that it 
might not be needed if the Vir-
ginia Port Authority approves 
funding for a dredging project 
at Hole in the Wall. He said the 
marker should be purchased 
anyway, however, because it 
can be used elsewhere after 
the dredging project is com-
pleted. The board unanimous-
ly approved the purchase of 
the marker.

Gwynn’s Island bridge
Joyce McGowan, VDOT’s Sa-

luda Residency Administrator, 
told the board that an upcom-
ing project on the Gwynn’s Is-
land bridge will require a four-
month closure to boat traffic. 
The project includes rede-

signing and redoing all the 
mechanical parts and compo-
nents of the bridge, she said.

Because of this, VDOT will 
pay for the cost of the permit-
ting fees for dredging Hole in 
the Wall, should the project 
be approved by the Virginia 
Port Authority. She asked the 
board to allow County Ad-
ministrator Mindy Conner to 
enter into an agreement with 
VDOT to help facilitate the 
process and make it move 
along quicker.

“It’s a good opportunity to 
partner,” she said. “Impact-
ing that many mariners is not 
good. This is a good way to 
help everyone.”

The board unanimously 
agreed to allow Conner to en-
ter into the agreement.

Court Green project
The board thanked Mathews 

Main Street Committee Chair 
Bette Dillehay for the com-
mittee’s work on the Historic 
Court Green and presented 
Dillehay with a floral arrange-
ment in appreciation. The 
committee provided the fund-
ing to improve drainage and 
create rain gardens, making 
the green “a beautiful, scenic 
space for the public to use,” 
said Dubois.

Dillehay said the cost of the 
project was nearly $65,000, 
with all of the funding donat-
ed by members of the commit-
tee. She acknowledged Sandy 
and Anne Wilson for planting 
the gardens and Dennis Baker 
for “finding the money.”

“Our challenge is to support 

the maintenance,” she said. 
“It’s a privilege to be able to 
serve.”

In other matters, the board:
—Unanimously adopted 

the Six Year Secondary Road 
Plan for Mathews County’s 
FY 2022-2027 after a public 
hearing at which no resi-
dents spoke. The allocation 
for Mathews is $163,299 for 
six years, with $17,217 ear-
marked for unpaved roads. 
The plan prioritizes cleaning 
outfall ditches, with $146,082 
applied to the program. Route 
692, White Point Lane, was 
approved for future construc-
tion, and Route 618 was ap-
proved for resurfacing;

—Unanimously approved 
the following requests by 
Schools Superintendent 
Nancy Welch: an additional 
appropriation of $245,000 in 
cafeteria funds to the schools 
from the current budget, at no 
additional cost to the county; 
appropriated a CARES Act 
award for the schools’ op-
erating budget as follows: 
$76,000 to technology, $5,674 
for Chromebooks, and $7,506 
for instruction; approved 
the transfer of school funds 
among categories;

—Unanimously approved 
appointing Willie Love to the 
Economic Development Au-
thority and Alexis Foster to 
the Mathews Memorial Li-
brary Board of Trustees, and

—Changed the time and 
date for the May meeting to 
6 p.m. on Monday, May 24 at 
Mathews High School.
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Gloucester board approves 
amendment to trash disposal contract

BY TYLER BASS

Following a closed meet-
ing Tuesday night, the 
Gloucester Board of Super-
visors voted to approve an 
amendment to its contract 
with Waste Management of 
Virginia, Inc.

The amendment was ap-
proved by a 5-2 margin; 
board members Mike Wine-
barger and Phillip Bazzani 
were the two against.

The amendment allows 
Waste Management to be-
gin charging the county for 
some solid waste collection 
and disposal services that 
were previously done at no 
additional charge. The new 
charges are for waste pickup 
at Gloucester County’s vol-
unteer fire and rescue squad 
locations and at charitable 
organizations.

Prior to this amendment, 
the contract did not require 
services to those locations.

The amendment also re-
quires Waste Management 
to collect waste from special 
county events that are open 
to the public, and changes 
the tonnage of the collection 
limit from 2,000 tons a day 
to 660,000 tons a year. The 
amendment also absolves 
Waste Management from 
having to collect recycling 
from locations other than 
the landfill and convenience 

centers.
Public hearings

Supervisors unanimously 
approved two matters fol-
lowing a pair of public hear-
ings. The first was to con-
sider an ordinance to amend 
the zoning map to reclassify 
1.85 acres in the Ware Dis-
trict from B-1 Business to B-2 
Village Business. The build-
ing on the 1.85 acres is a va-
cant medical office located 
along Meredith Drive, owned 
by Dr. Robert and June Klink. 
The rezoning will allow the 
Klinks to remodel the office 
into a residence.

The second public hearing 
was to approve the proposed 
secondary six-year plan for 
fiscal year 2022 through 
2027 and the secondary sys-
tem construction budget for 
FY22 through FY27 that the 
county has with the Virginia 
Department of Transporta-
tion.

The six-year plan included 
five paved projects and one 
unpaved project. The paved 
projects included Pedestrian 
Improvements on Greate 
Road and the construction 
of right-turn lanes on Fid-
dlers’ Green, Meredith Drive 
at Route 17 and 1019, Provi-
dence Road and Brays Point 
Road. The unpaved project 
is on Belleville Road. The 
paved road projects are es-

timated to total $1,050,000 
and the unpaved project will 
cost an estimate of $102,000.

Also during the meeting, a 
request for a public hearing 
was made to obtain input 
from Gloucester residents 
for a proposed agreement 
with Open Broadband, LLC. 
The agreement will have 
wireless broadband equip-
ment placed on county-
owned properties. Using 
the existing structures will 
eliminate the need for any 
construction, which will re-
duce the time and cost of the 
project. 

The county was awarded 
a Virginia Telecommunica-
tions Initiative, or VATI, grant 
recently and in order to pro-
ceed with its use the Tele-
communications Committee 
has to hear public input. The 
board approved holding the 
hearing later this month.

CARES Act funding
The board also appropri-

ated $70,058 in CARES Act 
funding to various eligible 
expenses. $27,614 was given 
to Parks, Recreation and 
Tourism for COVID-19 re-
lated duties. Unemployment 
gained $1,560 while the Sher-
iff’s Office received $40,884 
for COVID-19 related duties. 
Gloucester has $472,126 re-
maining in CARES Act fund-
ing.

Amy Pierce declares candidacy 
for Gloucester Circuit Court clerk

Amy S. Pierce

BY KIM ROBINS

Amy S. Pierce of Gloucester, 
has announced her candidacy 
for clerk of Gloucester Circuit 
Court. She currently serves 
as the clerk for Mathews and 
Middlesex General District 
Courts. Pierce said she is 
seeking the Republican nomi-
nation for the Gloucester of-
fice.

Pierce has over 30 years of 
experience working in offices 
supporting attorneys, law 
enforcement and courts. A 
graduate of West Point High 
School, she first worked for 
the King and Queen Common-
wealth’s Attorney in 1989 be-
fore going to work for the Vir-
ginia State Police in the VSP 
West Point office.

Pierce joined the staff of 
the Gloucester General Dis-
trict Court Clerk’s office in 
1995 then worked for the 
King and Queen County Ad-
ministrator for two years. 
She then rejoined the staff of 
the Gloucester General Dis-
trict Court in 1998 and was 
elevated to clerk of that court 
in 2007.

Last year, Pierce success-

fully sought the job of clerk 
to both the Mathews and 
Middlesex General District 
Courts. Although general 
district court sessions are 
held in Mathews, that court’s 
paperwork and its official 
clerk’s office have been in Sa-
luda at the Middlesex Court-
house. 

“I wanted the challenge of 
two courts, and I have helped 
to get a full-time general dis-
trict court office in Mathews. 
I am still in the process, but 
a Mathews General District 
Court Clerk’s Office is expect-
ed to open in the county on 
July 1,” she said.

Pierce said she had always 
thought she would seek the 
Gloucester Circuit Court 
Clerk’s job when former clerk 
Margaret Walker retired. 
Walker’s last term was slated 
to expire in January 2024, but 
she announced her retire-
ment in December 2020.

Cathy Dale, who had been 
serving as Chief Deputy Clerk 
in the office since 2008, was 
sworn in late last year to 
serve as interim clerk. At 
that time, Dale declared her 

intent to run in November in 
the special election for the re-
mainder of Walker’s term.

“That happened sooner 
than I thought,” Pierce said, 
but friends and acquain-
tances urged her to seek 
the position. “I have a lot of 
great ideas to bring to the 
Gloucester Circuit Court of-
fice with my primary focus 
being on customer service. 
The number-one priority is to 
make sure that all Gloucester 
citizens are served.”
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GROVER’S
AUTO REPAIR

SINCE 1968

SERVICE NOW...SAVE LATER!
COMPLETE CAR SERVICE

804-725-7129
NIGHTS: 804-366-3314  

153 MAIN STREET, MATHEWS (Located Beside Food Lion)

NEW STATE-OF-THE-ART
HUNTER ENGINEERING

FRONT-END/4-WHEEL ALIGNMENT

• STATE INSPECTION
• 23 1/2 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

Everything you need for
your summer parties!

16552 General Puller Hwy., Rt. 33, Deltaville
804-776-9740

Downtown Deltaville, VA • 804-776-7160

Prints • Wine Accessories  
•Photo Frames 

•New Deltaville Summer Hats
Originals by JLyn • Gifts

Tues.-Fri. 9-4

Art for your Home

PPaatt’’ssGallery & Gifts Ltd
“Custom Framing as it should be since 1987”

Plush 
Parlor

Wigs & Beauty Supply

NEW LOCATION
York River Crossing, Hayes

757-751-3490

Literacy Volunteers of Gloucester (LVG)
If you or a friend or family member struggles to read at an adult
level, or if you did not graduate from high school, LVG is here to
help.  We are a volunteer organization dedicated to teaching
adults to read with private tutoring and group classes. 

We also provide, free of charge:
• computer training
• teaching new job skills  
• tutoring to prepare for the GED
• tutoring to help you to read, write and spell
• English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL)   

Contact the LVG if you would like to learn to read English, polish
your business skills or prepare for your GED.  Our classes are free
of charge. Phone @ 804-693-1306, or email litvolofglova@gmail.com. 

It’s never too late to get an education.

6404 George Washington Highway
Gloucester 

804-693-2300

Rt. 3, Mathews “just before the Piankatank River Bridge”

880044..772255..11551166
wwwwww..hhuunntteerrssccoonnttrraaccttiinngg..ccoomm

Built for you...but enjoyed for generations
HUNTER’S CONTRACTING

Let us help you
with all your

building needs
Additions

Remodeling
Historic Renovation

hunter contracting remodeling_Layout 1  5/4/2021  11:24 AM  Page 1

Business AppreciAtion Week

2 North Main Street  nn Kilmarnock
804-436-1900

M-F 10-4 pm • Sat. 10-3 pm

Bay & River
Home Decor

Furniture
&
Gifts

nn    Capris Furniture 
nn    Best Chair       
nn    Yankee Candles  
nn    Tervis Tumblers  
nn      Baby Boutique

Products
made 

in the USA

Village Landscape LLC is a top 
providing landscape company 

with the most sought after 
services in the surrounding area. 
We offer a wide range of services

from a simple design fix to a start
from scratch custom design. 
Whether at your home or business, we are prepared 

to provide high quality service all year.

Village Landscape LLC
757-234-9337

villagelandscapellc@usa.com
Mon.-Fri. 9-6 • Sat. 9-4

www.villagelandscapellc.com

800 Diligence Drive, Newport News, VA 23606

D 804.370.5610 | O 757.935.9010 | F 757.390.3547
cperreault@roseandwomble.com

cherylperreault.roseandwomble.com
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Let me help you find 
your forever home

in the fast paced market!

Elizabeth Johnson
Managing Broker
804-240-5909
Elizabeth@VaBayHomes.com
www.VaBayHomes.com

Chesapeake Bay Office 804-776-8100 Fax 804-776-6065
16945 General Puller Hwy., P.O. Box 1024, Deltaville, VA 23043

Frank A. Johnson
Associate Broker
804-815-8722
Frank@VaBayHomes.com
www.VaBayHomes.com

Chesapeake Bay Office 804-776-8100 Fax 804-776-6065
16945 General Puller Hwy., P.O. Box 1024, Deltaville, VA 23043

ed children before. In addi-
tion, McKeel said that Hutch-
ens had been in a dominant/
submissive relationship with 
the defendant, causing her to 
submit to his demands.

“The whole goal was to go 
after Jane Doe,” said McKeel. 
“Thankfully, her [Jane Doe 
1’s] sister came forward be-
fore it could get any worse.”

Hooper argued that his poor 
health should be taken into 
consideration during sentenc-
ing, but McKeel said that the 
Department of Justice can of-
fer him any medical treatment 
he needs. She said that Hoop-
er’s offenses “can’t get much 
worse, other than murder, 
when it’s regarding children.” 
She said Hooper is a danger-
ous person who deserves a 
long sentence.

“Child predators don’t stop 
after a certain age,” she said. 
“They should be put away 
… The sentence would pro-
tect the public from further 
crimes.”

In his own defense, Hooper 
said that he didn’t know why 
he didn’t come across as be-
lievable to the jury.

“It seems like today in our 
society it’s not innocent until 
proven guilty,” he said.

He said he had read in a 
transcript that a third girl had 
stated that Jane Doe 1 had 
told her that none of it had 
happened, that it was just a 
way for her to get close to an-
other girl.

“I haven’t done any of these 
things,” Hooper said. “I sit 

here today innocent … I will 
continue to claim my inno-
cence.”

In handing down his ver-
dict, Judge Novak said that 
Hooper’s offenses were “hor-
rific” and that the evidence 
was overwhelming, “as strong 
as I’ve seen.” He said Hooper 
had perjured himself and that 
his testimony “was not in the 
realm of believability.” He said 
Hooper had no feeling of re-
sponsibility, and that his sen-
tence needed to reflect the se-
riousness of his offenses and 
provide deterrence.

Not only did Hooper mo-
lest a child and manipulate a 
woman so he could have ac-
cess to her child, said Novak, 
but he wanted other children, 
and “the younger the better.”

“I can’t think of a more se-
rious crime other than mur-
der,” he said. “He is a preda-
tor, a manipulator, a fraud, 
and a liar, and now justice has 
caught up with him. His sen-
tence is well deserved.”

The judge told Hooper that 
he has 14 days to file an ap-
peal.

Officials comment
After the hearing, Mathews 

Sheriff Mark Barrick, who 
attended the proceedings, 
along with Major John Wil-
liams and Investigator April 
Edwards, said he couldn’t be 
more thrilled with the verdict.

“He couldn’t be more de-
serving,” said Barrick. “And 
I couldn’t be more proud of 
the people in our office who 
worked on the case.”

Mathews Commonwealth’s 
Attorney Tom Bowen, who 
handled the case until turning 
it over to the federal govern-
ment for prosecution, said in 
a text message that Hooper is 
“a despicable specimen of a 

has demonstrated over and 
over again that it is highly 
contagious and is capable 
of causing extremely se-
rious disease and many 
hundreds of thousands 
of deaths,” he said. “The 
current situation in India 
is another graphic demon-
stration of COVID-19 virus 
capability.”

Williams said the vac-
cines have now been used 
in “many millions of peo-
ple” and that they do not 
alter people’s genes or 
cause COVID-19 disease. 
He said the vaccines will 
all enable a person’s im-
mune system to fight and 
defeat the COVID-19 virus 
if they’re exposed to it.

“Any of the COVID-19 vac-
cines can cause an allergic 
reaction,” he said, “but 
any medication we take is 
capable of doing that, as 
well.”

Williams said that all 
people, especially young 
women of childbearing 
age, should be aware of 
the blood clotting disorder 
that has been associated 

human being.”
“His crimes deserved the 

greatest punishment the law 
allowed,” he said.

Bowen commended Ed-
wards “for a thorough inves-
tigation into these crimes,” 

as well as the Gloucester 
County Sheriff’s Office, the 
Mathews County Sheriff’s 
Office, and the U.S. Attor-
ney’s Office “for the roles 
they played in bringing 
Hooper to justice.”

with the Johnson & Johnson 
vaccine, but that the dis-
ease itself is “far, far more 
dangerous” than any of the 
vaccines. He suggested that 
people do their own research 
by visiting the websites of 
the U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and the World Health 
Organization.

Cases, hospitalizations, deaths
The number of new cases 

in the area was low again this 
week, with just 12 new cases 
identified in Gloucester, for a 
total of 2,185 cases since the 
pandemic began; two new 
cases in Mathews, for a total 
of 596; and two new cases in 
Middlesex, for a total of 569.

Gloucester recorded one 
death from the virus during 
the past week, for a total of 
48 over the past year, but 
there were no new deaths in 
Mathews, which stands at 12 
deaths, or Middlesex, which 
remains at 20, and there 
were no new hospitalizations 
in any of the three counties, 
leaving those numbers at 59, 
22, and 24, respectively.

Across the Three Rivers 
Health District, 9,918 cases 
of COVID have been identi-

fied since the pandemic 
began, 69 of them during 
the past week. Five district 
residents were hospital-
ized during the past week, 
for a total of 400, and two 
district residents died, for 
a total of 184 since March 
2020.

Statewide, 6,384 peo-
ple were diagnosed with  
COVID during the past 
week, for a total of 663,538; 
417 were hospitalized, for 
a total of 28,688; and 109 
died, for a total of 10,844.

CircleUp to host 
panel discussion 
on hate crimes
CircleUp Middle Peninsula 

will host a virtual panel dis-
cussion on “Hate Groups and 
Hate Crimes in Virginia” will 
a special focus on the Middle 
Peninsula, from 7-8:30 p.m. 
next Thursday, May 13.

Three panelists will partici-
pate in the discussion. They 
are: Dr. James Nolan, chair 
of the Sociology and Anthro-
pology Department at West 
Virginia University; Mathews 
County Commonwealth’s At-
torney Tom Bowen, and Ga-
briel “Gabe” Morgan Sr., who 
is currently serving his fourth 
term as Sheriff of Newport 
News.

Nolan will discuss the causes 
and consequences of hate-mo-
tivated violence and the rea-
sons we have not always been 
effective in stopping it. Bowen 
will discuss what legally con-
stitutes a hate crime in Vir-
ginia, recent updates to hate 
crime laws, and how individu-
als charged with hate crimes 
can be prosecuted. Morgan 
will discuss the challenges 
faced by law enforcement of-
ficers when responding to 
possible hate crime situations 
and the strategies they use to 
counteract them.  

This event will be presented 
live on CircleUp’s Facebook 
page (facebook.com/Circle-
UpMidPen). For those who 
do not use Facebook, email 
circleupmidpen@gmail.com 
for the Zoom link. 

Support group to 
hold Zoom meeting
A Zoom family support 

group meeting for family 
members or caretakers 
of persons with mental 
illness will be held at 7 
p.m. Wednesday, May 12, 
by the Mid-Tidewater Af-
filiate of the National Alli-
ance on Mental Illness.

A notice said the group 
is free and confidential; to 
attend, call 804-684-1480 
or email namimidtidewa-
ter@gmail.com.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A)

COVID-19 UPDATE: Case numbers improving

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A)

HOOPER: Mathews man receives life sentence in federal court
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       May 2021
   Gloucester 
Business 
Appreciation

        Month

  A month long celebration of our 
great businesses in Gloucester.

   Supporting local businesses is 
crucial to local economic vitality.

  Recognizing our local  
business leaders for navigating 
change to recover the challenges  
brought on by the pandemic 
through entering new markets 
and business models.

  Our businesses have provided 
our residents with a sense of 
resilience and determination to 
maintain quality of life through 
products, services, employment 
opportunities and more.

On behalf of the Gloucester County Board of Supervisors and the 
Economic Development Authority we celebrate “Business Appreciation” month 
in honor of our support and appreciation to our business community. We are so 

very proud to have you and your businesses here in Gloucester! 
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